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GODERICH. ONTARIO.
And Is despatched to all parts of the surround 
ng country by the earliest mails and trains.

Byeencral admission it has a larger circula 
îo» than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, ns it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a llrst-elas. 
family and fireside paper—it is' therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—31.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
by publishers ; 81.75, if paid before,six months 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates of Anverti*ixg. —Eight cents ne 
inc for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly,lialf-ycarly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB PRINTING.—We have also a first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete outfit and best facilities 
fir turning out work in Goderich,are prepared 

. to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
urpassod.—7\ rms Cash

FULDA Y, SEPT. 7tu, 1888.

y nT II -F. To XV BSC RIDE I IS IX A li
lt EARS.

An advertisement in this issue gives 
formal notice to subscribers in arrears to 
pay up at once, with the intimation that 
all overdue accounts not paid liy Septem
ber 22nd will be handed to our solicitors 
fur collection. Too many of our sub- 
cribers have become so careless as to 
the payment of their just debts, and the 
amount lias bccoipo so large, that ener
getic measures will have to be adopted 
to enforce payment. If costs are incurr
ed it will not be our fault. All accounts 
of a stated amount will be handed to our 
solicitors for prompt collection without 
fear, favour or further delay. It will be 
useless for any parties to offer excuses or 
make promises, promises are very well 
in their way, but they don’t pay.'

TREATING BY CASDIUATES. 
filar portion of Justice Patterson’s 

judgment in the Muskoka election case 
relating to treating should bo pondered 
by every political' candidate. The learn
ed judge said :

An attempt was made to bring the case 
within the doctrine hold in some cases in 
our courts, when, upon the question 
whether a particular instance of treating 
was or was not corrupt, weight was given 
to the fact that the custom of treating 
was very general, and only a token of 
good fellowship, and that tile person 
charged habitually treated jiersons whom 
lie met at taverns. The respondent was 
asked as to his habits in this respect,and 
assented—though, as it struck me, but 
faintly—to tho suggestion that such was 
his habit. I may be allowed to say that 
the respondent is a gentlethan of whom 
I liad formed a better opinion than that 
which he then claimed for himself, ami I 
should be very unwilling to behove that 
he had so far receded from the traditions 
which he must have brought with him. 
as to have fallen in with the vicious and 
destructive custom of which we are com
pelled to hear so much. Rut the cases 
in which the matter has before arisen 
were cases in which it was necessary to 
show affirmatively that the treating was 
corrupt. Even from that point of view 
they gave. I think, >|Uito as much effect 
as could reasonably be given to the proof 
of the habitual character of the treat. 
For my own part, were the argument ad
dressed to me that a man ought not to 
be charged with a corrupt intent because 
ho felt compelled to treat to avoid the 
imputation of being mean or unsocial, I 
should feel it hard to resist tho reply, 
that if he feared that imputation would 
hurt his election the corrupt intention in 
treating was not negatived.

POLITICAL NOTES.
The Queen's Bench Division will sit 

on Saturday next to give judgment on 
the West Northumberland election 
case.

One of the Dominion Government em
ployees in Huron is, we regret to state, 
: i delicate health, and already the Tory 
office-seekers are putting forth claims for 
the prospective vacancy.

OUR TOWN FATHERS.
WbM Wit. Italic III «lie 1.11.1 Merlin».

THE OCONTO.
l'rr*rnftttlon mill .tillin'»» hy ihr 1-eep 

of UaUrrlell la «'«pi. «■• W. Mrbregor.

knocked another Algotua 
slander on the head, in the 

paragraph :—“A statement is

The Utah, 
election 
followin
going the round of the Not quay organs 
that Sheriff Clarke, of Alguma, has been 
prevented from acting as Returning 
Officer in the approaching election, in 
order that a paitisnn of the Government 
may, for some sinister purpose, be put in 
his place. The statement is utterly un
true. The Government fully expected 
Sheriff Glarke to undertake the duties of 
the position until ho sent in of Ilia own 
motion a letter requesting to be freed 
from the necessity of doing so, urging 
the state of his health and the arduous 
nature of the work, as his reasons. Mr. 
Thompson, the gentleman appointed in 
his place, has for sonic time been clerk

THE .\Eir TRIMER.

Sou the Trunk, 
ft is tho Big Trunk.
I )o.‘> it hold Clothes l 
No, it does not hold Clothes. 
What does it hold '■
It is full of Wine and Whisky. 
John Shields owns the Trunk. 
He keeps it for E-lec-tions.v 
He had it in Mus-ko-ka. 
Where is John Shields now ? 
He is away in Al-go-ma.
Has he a Big Trunk There '

Ova local * "chief magistrate" has re
ceived a communication from tho horse- 
guards of the Salvation army in Canada, 
asking if legal restrictions would be at
tempted should the leaders of the army 
seek to locate a corps in Goderich.

of the municipality of Shuniah, and is in flavor Horton, with that broad-spirited 
every way tacceptable tv the people of chriçffjim.Uy for which he is noted,replied 
Algoma. The organs will have to search i m t :]'oct that no persecution of the army 
in seme other direction for a grievance, vrould be encouraged by him in and 
By. the way, our Tory confrere appear to Lround Goderich. We can now look
be more virtuous on the matter of settin 
aside sheriffs as returning officers at 
elections than they were at the time of 
the Dominion gerrymander contest. 
The sheriff of Huron was passed over by 
the Tory leader, and not one of the 
slavish organs raised its voice in protest.

A CORRESPONDENT, Signing 
“Veritas,” in another column

himself 
makes a

out for the advent of “Shouting Annie,” 
“Happy Sam,” “The Manchester Lass, ’ 
“Hallelujah Jane," and all the other de
vout soldiers of the army at an early 
date, and we hope that no obstacles will 
be thrown in the way of their good work. 
There is any quantity of raw material 
fur recruits in and around Goderich, and 

! if the Salvation army can do any good in 
working this section of the moral vme-coirection concerning the item recording ; ......., , , , „ , ,, , , . yard—even though they do it after theirthe death of Mary Ann Buckley, which !J , ?. ,, . . own peculiar fashion—let them be en-appeared in our issue ut last week. , . ,‘2 . ; couragcd in the work.“Veritas seeks to convey the impression | ____________ _________

that the unfortunate girl, in a tit of teni-J Mayor Horten has received a letter 
jiorary insanity,committed suicide. The ^ fro(n Glias. Drinkwatcr, secretary of the 
item,as originally printed by us,was sent ! c p R acknowledging the receipt of
by a correspondent in whom, wo have j hia luUer) 8ettmg 
every confidence, and we can assure 
“Veritas" that neither our ‘correspond
ent nor mi twelves had the slghtest inten
tion of insinuating anything not in accor
dance with the. facts of the case. Per
sonally we do not feel bound to endorse 
the opinions expressed in our correspon
dence columns, but in the item published 
last week we feel assured our correspon
dent had no thought of being otherwise 
than accurate, except that, in deference 
to the feelings of the relatives of the 
deceased, he omitted to state that there 
were evidences of self-destruction con
nected with the death of the unfortunate

______________________

Hon. David Mills, the able editor of 
the London A'trei fixer, is just now the 
target of every Tory slang-whatiger in 
the Province. Mr. Mills has brought to 
the editorial calling a large fund of vari
ed information, and his vigorous and 
timely articles on the political situation 
are unpalatable to the Conservatives. 
The’endeavors to misrepresent the editor 
of the Ailrertin r have been many and 
mean. One of the latest is to charge 
him with being a \ atikee and an annexa
tionists. Mr. Mills pricks this “Aaukeo 
bubble by stating that he was born and 
reared in Bothwell, the constituency for 
which he was elected in June 1882. The 
dead set made ou Hoh. D. Mills, first by 
counting him out, and now by villifving 
and misrepresenting him, is very dirty 
work. But he is made of tho stuff that 
will survive it.

forth the claims of 
Goderich for the in-getting of the T. G. 
A B. R,,-recently acquired by the C. 1* 
R. Mr. Drink water's epistle further 
informs our Mayor that his communica
tion will be duly submitted to the C. P. 
R. board of directors at the li^xt meet
ing. The action of the mayor in opening 
up correspondence with the C. P. It. 
officials is a step in the right direction, 
and we hope to see it soon followed up 
by other important doings on the part of 
our public men.

The serving of a writ for libel upon 
the Exeter Timm, by the proprietors of 
the Reflector, has had the effect of chok
ing oil' the personal abuse of the rival edi
tor. Nowadays no journalist personal
ly abuses the proprietor of an opposite 
paper to him. The only indi
viduals who palm off personal abuse arc 
greenhorns. When a newspaper man 
can find time to blackguard his confreres 
it shows that his judgment is poor, and 
that he is unfitted for the business, and 
lacks journalistic training.

The Tones wants the people of Wing- 
ham to take advantage of tho breaking 
of the dams by the recent freshets to 
clean out the old millponds of garbage 
and refuse, in tho sanitary interrest of 
the town. If tho people of Wingham 
don’t follow tho good advice of the Timm 
and clean ptit tlje millponds, the mill
ponds will likely clean out the people of 
Wingham, if pestilence is bred by the 
impure water

The Now York Sun ha s issued a to 
print of its first edition, 'issued Sept. 
3rd, 1883, and a comparison with thé; 
Sun of 1883 is instructive. Journalism 
has made rapid strides during the last 
half century, and nrt paper has progress
ed mure, than the New A’ork Sun. The 
most popular daily newspapers arc now 
modçlled more or less after the pattern 
of tho San. Its editorials are written in 
very pure English.____________

The Guelph Mercury has opened out 
upon tho lottery question, and is show
ing up manager Murphy in an unenvi
able light. The three trustees, whose 
names were used to give the concern an 
air of respectability, have resigned, 
and the “ Guelph Opera House Trust 
Co.” is now in very bad odor.

gWaii seems to be inevitable betweea 
France and China.

John Shields,uf Section B. notoriety, 
is nt present a fugitive from justice nt 
Rat Portage, on account of his efforts to 
debauch the Muskoka elect*«rate last 
spring. John was the chief ot the “big 
trunk” brigade.

the South 
: petitioner

Notice has been given in 
Essex election case that, tic 
against the return of Mr. Balfour, will 
withdraw tho protest and pay all costs. 
Mr. Balfour retains his seat, and South 
Essex holds good to remain solidly Re
form.

Thomas Gibson, M. P>, for East 
Huron is not losing flesh by fretting 
about the result of the petition against 
his return in East Huron. Those who 
have recently seen the petitioner, Thos. 
E. Hayes, do not return a similar ver
dict in his instance.

On Saturday last an application was 
made by tho petitioner in the Munck 
election case to withdraw. This was 
consented to, and the case was dismissed 
with costs against the petitioner. The 
Tory petitioners all along the line are 
having a peck of trouble, and a large 
amount of costs heaped upon them.

The regular meeting of the town coun
cil was held on Friday evening last.

Present—The mayor in the chair, 
reeve Johnston and councillors Murney, 
Colborue, Elliott, Scobie. Bingham, But
ler. Mitchell, Seager, Jordan.

The minutes of last meeting were 
read, approved and signed.

The following officers1’ reports were 
i read :

THE TREASURER'S STATEMENT
for the month of August showed

Receipts............................. $1,029/29
Expenditures  1,132.75
Balance in bank................. 87-01

THE SEXTON .S KEPOR"' 
showed that four adults hau been in
terred since last report. Filed.

THE. STREET INSPECTOR'S REPORT 
showed that tho sundry expenses since 
June 29th had been #4311.08, for public 
works, #(>50.1 >5, and for street watering, 
$72.75. Also that the tank on Widdcr 
street was now implied, and that the 
work was now being done at tank near 
station ; that the drain on Quebec street 
was furnished, and repairs on sundry 
other streets were completed ; an .l that 
the streets were watered as often as re
quired. Filed.

ac< or NTS.
AïVûmbèr of accounts wore read and 

referred to printing committee.
RELIEF.

Councillor Elliott reporte 1 that he 
had given relief to Hugh Ross, in St. 
David’s ward, being a case requiring im
mediate attention, and that for a short 
time yet relief would bo required ; and 
asking the council for instruction.

Moved by Johnston, seconded by 
Seagcr, that councillor Elliott is hereby 
authorized to grant relief to Mr. Ross 
as long as bo may consider it necessary 
to do so—Carried.

The Tory "big trank” pack are now 
in full cry throughout Algoma, • and the 
Mail, although aware of fact, is
preaching the gospel of electoral purity 
If the Mail will cal! off' Shields and 
the other Tory “dogs of war” in the Al
goma district, it will not be constrained 
to weep crocodile tears over the debauch
ing of the constituency.

The Oconto, of Saginaw, under coir, 
inand of Capt. G. W. McGregor, which 
has recently been put upon the Saginaw, 
Cleveland and Goderich route, made her 
first trip to Godeiieh on Thursday of 
last week. In anticipation of her ar
rival a subscription was set on foot for 
the purchase of a suitable testimonial to 
Capt. McGregor for his past efforts and 
present exertions to work up the trade 

I uf the Saginaw route in the.interests of 
G<- derich. A generous response was 

! nrade by the lesi lents of the town, and 
! the result was tlie purchase of a valuable 
gold watch and chain to tie presented to 

j the captain on the arrival of the Oconto 
in our harbor.

It had been announce l by p> s'vr that 
j the Oeontu, o 
“ moonlight « 
quencu a large miuv-v .* av ailed themselves 
o the opportunity thus «ft* rued.

The < fconto is » u.impactly built b »;:t, 
of*-417 tons Imi'ku. Sue \\ 142 feet 
long, with 82 ft. Iff in. breadth *>t 
and has a carrying capacity : 
of freight and iff'J pa'Sviuvi 
commanded l»y. Capt. G. \\. M ■ • * 
with Wm. Minoqiie, first mite, 
Lugunhcel, purser. M. J. Hughe.1 
engineer.

Just before tho b ut set >> ;t up 
excursion on Thursday evening, t 
McGregor was called into the cabin by 
the gentlemen who had charge of the 
address and presentation, and the pleas
ant event was at once proceeded with,in 
the presence of the large number of ex
cursionists who were then on hoard.

Mayor Horton preparatory to reading 
the address, said he had been selected by 
the promoters of the scheme to rea l an 
address ainljmako a presentation to Capt.

MjMHffHf the

COMMUNICATIONS.
XVc do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. (Jontribu- 
tvrs to this department must confine them- 
selves to public questions, and be brief.

A iorrevttun.

Ash field, Sept. 3, 18S3.
To the Editors of The Huron Signal.

Sip.,—In your last im:e you make the 
billowing statement :—“jffnry Ann Buck- 
ley, on Wed no day evening, Aug. 15, 
went for a pail * f water, which she had 
to haul out of a uell with a rope, on ac] 
count of a defective- pump, and is sup
posed to have fallen in.”

Desiring to he as brief us p ms.ole in 
contradicting thu -at* nient, I l.avo to 
state tînt Mai y Ami Buckle/ <>u the 

levelling iefei led to did not go to il«o well 
| fur the purpose <<i drawing a pail of water 

, , , i therefrom, he.aacj she had no means of
i her In.-t ti'ij', \\ouh imo »* j drawing any Bitch water,the pail and rope 
xeursi -n, and as a çosim- , remaining in the house or p irch un

der the control **f the housekeeper 
8* e i dly. Y.'tt appear to insinuate 

h it she ni ght have fallen in ac;ulental- 
A ' j 'y. which • «inflict* with the fact, now es 
u j ia!dished that she did nut go there for 

s I the pv.rpo e of drawing any w.-Vvr nt all, 
" 1’iiiii f t!te liteau* < j doiu / co.

V I Thirdly. Tho will is still in tho same 
condition, and any unbiassed pn-son will 
see at a glance that poor Mary Ann could 

l i he i 1|nf L'et *n*° «' ihoat her ownhe!/>, which
plain

A) !

,1.
;

THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE 
tea ported as follows :

(1) That at present no action be taken 
respecting Mr. A. McD. Allan’s com
munication on canneries!, but that it 
lay over for future consideration, to en
able the committee t » obtain more infuv-

t!i it :d!

ic/»,wh
is the general verdict. The well is not 
is insinuated, in a dangerous condition, 
being always carefully closed up as was 
done by the housekeeper on the evening 
in question, which circumstances convin
ced hep, when she saw the planking re
moved which she had carefully replaced, 
that Mary Ann had managed to throw 
heiself n.t i if in a moment of temporary 

i insanity
| Now, for further information your at 

,, xv r,- -, . 1f c ; tention is respectfully drawn to the fol-(. W. McGi;equr, on bebalt of too , , - ! ukt,„ Clinton newspaper.
,’■0 of Goderich. The ,d.n was to Mo» wllivU» is ackni,wled^ a, . tr'utVfu
Captain McGregor that lus present of- . .......... . . * ,i... f 4«_______
forts in the marine interests « f Gode
rich, were thoroughly appreciated ami 
highly valued by tho residents of <>ur 
town. The -task that devolved upon

state

\Yk don't hear any further remarks 
from our Tory county contemporaries to 
the effect that “Cameron must go.” 
Mr. Camemn, M. 1*., for West Huron, 
is expected home from Europe about the 
middle of the month, and those of our 
Tory friends who have bet livmey that 
ho won’t sit in.the Dominion parliament 
next session are likely to be out of poc
ket to the extent of the money involv
ed.

mari«*n. (2X We rrCoi.imend 
by-laws of the corporation of 
of Goderich, respecting liv 
bo recinded, and that a by-L’.w 
effect be passed by tho council.

Moved by Johnston, seconded by 
Murney, that the report be adopted.

FINANCE COMMITTEE*’ REPORT.
The finance committee reported as fol

lows : (1) That we have examined the
following accounts and recommend their 
payment : HckoN Signal, printing, 
$34 ; Geo. Grant, relief, $0 ; John Mil
lier, relief, $3 ; A. Kirk bride, public 
works, $7.75 ; A. Dickson, postage, 
$2.74 ; Jas. Imrie, stationery, 00 cents. 
We would also recommend that $15 be 
paid J. C. Martin, im full of his account 
of $20, (21 We would.also respectfully

i submit to thekxmncil the estimates for 
I the current year. Wo have had a by
law prepared, fixing the rate for all pur
poses at IT cents on the dollar, which is 

| i of a cent higher than last year, but the 
same as the year previous (1881), we find 
that the rate last year of lj cents on the

t h i to-vnT bohr'an'd rear 
y stabl

Mr. James Bethune, Q. C., on Mon 
day last, on behalf of the petitioner,Mr.
B*»ttes made application for summonses I dollar, did not cover the expenditures of
tc lie issued to show cause why Shields, ! «he year The greatest care and econo- 

- , ,. . . my will ho neccessary to keep to expen-
Roddy Pringle, Gum hwamp Amler- , jp,lrc w ithin these testimates. It will 
son, “Big Pifsii” Wilkinson, Capt. Kir- | fie observed from the estimates that the 
win, and others should not be disqualiti- | council actually, control only about one- 
ed. The settlement of this matter will ! ‘hird of their entire revenue the balance

11 30 • l>ein^ taken up for schools, Bunking

him ithe mayor this evening was a par
ticularly pleasant one, for it w.is assist
ing to do liuiior V. an **M to;v;:snnn — 
f.n* l-.e b-.ffievod < " • r v.n MeGrv'g» i; was 

Goderich. Hear,
I hear. In former ye us the captain La i 
| been the chiefmeansof institutinga t hriv? 
j ing passenger and freight traffic between 
Saginaw, Goderich and Cleveland, and j 
it was fervently hoped by the friends in j 
Goderich that he would be again sue j 
cesfful in reviving the business interests 
of the route. As the majority of those 
ou the boat were anxious t » avail them- | 
selves of the opportunity to have a cou
ple of hours’ excursion on the lake, he 
would not detain them by a lengthened 
speech, but mid at once proceed to 
read

lHE AMiREtiS.
Gait. G. \V. McGregor, steamer Oeonio :

The inhabitants of the town of Gode
rich have long known your anxious ef
forts to establish marine connection be
tween the city of Cleveland, the Saginaw 
valley and this town. And for some ten 
or twelve years to you, and t«> you alone, 
the town was indebted for this profita
ble and pleasant connection. Had not 
misfortune overtaken you in the 1* ss 
of your boat in the'yeav 187-L wo have 
no doubt this connection would have 
still been continued. We find you here 
again to-day with another boat, to re
open a trade which you had formerly

ment of the facts in the case :
“A girl named Buckley, aged about 

2b, employed at the Rev. Father Beau- 
sang's, was missed on Wednesday last.

I Search was in,vie, and she was found in 
' a well -b tv iff d«*ep, with 20 feet of water 
She was taken from the well hy Mr. 
Hussvv. He was passing w hen the alarm 
was given, and took the lines off' his 

1 h'-r.-es and drew the body from tho well. 
S -me time ago hvr mind was somewhat 

; deranged 
I self or
| There can be no doubt that she suicided 
i while laboring under mental aberration 

An inquest was not considered necessary 
The tu lierai took place on Friday.”

In conclusion, trusting to your sens 
«if justice and fair play, you will pleast 
insert this c«mimuicati«>n in rebuttal <» 
the above statements, no doubt unwit 
tingly admitted into your columns o 
last week. Veritas.

•d, but no fear of violence to her- 
anyone else was apprehended

, , « . , . . _ 11 oa I being takentake place on Saturday next at 11 .oO j f|mJj inture
It is time these débauchera of the elector- COunty rate, Ac.
ate were brought to book.

municipal loan fund.

Monday last judgment was given at 
Osgoodc hall by Justices Patterson and
Ferguson <v the petition <*f Mr. Bettes, j by J. H. GVdborne, that the clerk com 
tor the disqualification of Mr. Fauquier, | niunicate with the council of Wingham,

Moved by Jordan, seconded by Mur 
ney, that the finance committee’s report 
be adopted—Carried.

THE RAILWAY QUESTION.
Moved by F. W. Johnston, seconded

COUNTY NEWS.
< iiilvil front our Local Exchanges.

Clinton curlers and skaters are taking 
to establish a good rink in tîio junc 

lion town.
The I»lytli lin-inr denounces Hayloc" 

A Jenney, <-f Day-st., New York, as 
“dead beats uf the worst kind.”

The Brussels P<>*t took holidays 1 
week, and the natives of the village 
to depend upon outside literature, é-u.

John .Wilford has sold hia farm oh the
. ...... , , town line, three miles east of Blyth, t«)created, and which ha. hecn closed since , 0„ultcT_ f„r the ,um ,,f 88,100.

the resi>on«lont in the Muskoka election J1,1 reterence to tin 
, i 1 xt t-. ,i 1tmd b. R. (nmcase. I he court held Mr. Fauquier, the | (JoJerich> askin,g

respondent, guilty of corrupt practices j the matter, and si

the loss of your boat until now. We 
duly appreciate the feeling that has 
prompted you to think of your old 
friends : and we say t-« you, Capt. Mc
Gregor, that the bust wishes <>f this com
munity are extended to the owners uf 
your boa», and to you as its commander, 
hoping and believing that this old en
terprise, renewed again through you, 
will be mutually beneficial to your com
pany,yourself and tlin reference to the extension «<f the T.

leased by C. \ . R. I yOU personally, y«iur fiiends tlesire your 
. ... mg the,rco-o,,oration in , 'c'nce ailan,aa, „n,l this y.dd

corrupt practices] the matter, and stating that our special , «h witU t!ll. MIKvr„ 
will meet them whenever I l„n$c !iVe to wear it as

Clinton lodge I. O. G T., No. 705 
will hold an entertainment in tho tem 
ne ranee hall of that t«wn this evening, 
Sept. 7.

Rev. P. J. Shea, of Seaforth will de 
liver one of his instructive lectures ii 
the R. C. church, Blyth, on Sunday, 
Sept. Iff.

A few days ago T. Carter, of the 9th 
con., Godeiieh township, split 1,000ced

respondent, guilty
within the meaning of sections 151 and | committee
102 of the controverted (flections act. for no^,lc^*

. . , ,, air. .Ionian said that in lus opinion
treating a number of electors at Com- I motion was at present premature, 
manda creek on February 23rd. In cm. fntil the litigation between the G.T.R. 
sequence of this offence the respondent j and the C. P. It. was concluded no one 
was disqualified for oiqht years from ! c,ouW 6ay whether the latter would secure 
. .\ m ic the loronto Grey A Bruce road, holding any municipal office and from | Mr Soager a/id that no time should
ever holding any government appoint-1 be L.st or j»ains spared to push the claims 
ment. j uf Goderich to the terminus of this rajl-

- j way. The matter was now before the
railway committee of the council and 

Tin* isig Trunk full of Liquor. 1 everything was being done that could at
Any one who took the trouble to read present be done to secure this result, 

through the long report of the first day s The present motion was unnecessary and
i *w cai Vr i i . i.:*: i premature. It would be unwise to pledgehearing of the Muskoka election petition ! 1 , . . . , . , l -K . 1 i ourselves or enter into any binding cn-
knoWs what the result promises to be. i gagements in regard .to any particular 
If Mr. Fauquier, the sitting member, route at the present moment, 
gets oft’ without personal disqualification, ! After several members of the council 
and merely loses his seat, he wiil be a j had spoken in the same strain the motion 
lucky man. Instances of such whole- was withdrawn.
sale and gross corruption in election con- By-laxv No. 7, to assess and levy the 
tests as in this case have rarely been ! sum of $20,910.37 f.-r 1883, was read a 
brought to light, and we question if the | first and second time, and on rule 34 be- 
Mail will have the hardihood in future ! ing suspended, a third time, and 
to make a dead set upon the Reformers | Johnston moved, seconded by Murney 
because liquor has too often been favor-1 that it be read a third time and passed, 
ed by them as a persuasive electioneer ~

town of Goderich.
As a slight token < f our appreciation of âr rails and cut 100 posts, tho rails aver

aging four inches in diameter, on the 
farm of Jus. Currie, 7di con.

J. B. Ferguson, cashier at Scott aope that you 
all time

_ persuasive
ing agent. Mhe'notorious corruptionist, 
Shields, it appears, was on hand with 
two large trunks, which did not contain 
clothes, but liquors of a superior brand. 
Men were hired to go from the organized 
to the unorganized townships to vote, 
without the slightest legal right to do so; 
liquors were distributed on eWry- L »:*«!; 
individuals received direct money bribes; 
and a cheque for $1,000 was handed by 
Shields to the Secretary of tho Liberal 
Conservative Association, Vq be cashed 
for election purposes. This huge sum 
wa? an outside contribution apart' from 
that raised in tho constituency itself.— 
[Hamilton Tribune. Since the above

Carried.
The council then adjourned.

Tlic FuihI* for I'arrupllwn.

What makes the whole matter worse 
if the certainty that the funds adminis- 
tore«l with such glaring corruption (in 
Muskoka) were supplied directly by the 
Dominion Government, or at their in
stance, a state of affairs which cannot be 
too severely condemned. It is also cer
tain that they are interfering in the Al- 
gonia election in a similar way, chiefly 
through their trusty agent, John Shields. 
It is to hoped that both these constitu- 

. • . r* i i encies will return supporters of the
was put in type, Mr. Fauquier ha, been : Goxerninont, if only lor the sake of ri-

bilking the immoral doings of the Tory

remembrance of your Goderich friends.
Signed Hgrave li«>im»N, mayor.
At the conclusion <.f the address the 

mayor stepped forward to where Capt. 
McGregor was standing and presented 
him with the handsome and valuable gold 
watch ami chain, oil behalf of the people 
of Goderich.

Captain McGrej<-r.in responding, was 
visibly affected. He had not expected 
such a manifestation of esteem from the 
people of Goderich. It was true that 
for years he had endeavored to work up 
the Saginaw route, and it was owing en
tirely to circumstances beyond his con
trol that the line had not been kept up. 
But he v,as pleased to be in command of 
a steamer on the line again, and would 
do his best to once more work up the route. 
The Oconto was a staunch boar, and 
although the season was too far advanc
ed to do much this year, he hoped in 
the time to come to work up the old 
trade of the Saginaw route. He wasn’t 
much at speaking, as his business was 
sailing, but lie woul l always keep in 
grateful remembrance the kind words 
of the people of Goderich, and ev.er hold 
as a valuable treasure the handsome 
souvenir with which they had seen tit 
to present him this evening.

Thc'gathcring then dispersed to vari 
ous parts of the boat, to enjoy the beau 
t:ful lake l rceze, as the Oconto steamed 
out of the harbor and down the southern 
shore. A couple of hours were pleas
antly spent, and the party returned 
about 10 o’clock, all well pleased with 
the excursion, and loud in praise of the 
sailing qualities of the Oconto

disqualified—Ed.

Bolil Swim Arrose Ihr Niagara.

Niagara Falls, Sept. 3.—At Niagara 
Falls Saturday afternoon Horace Daven
port, of Surbiton, England, started from 
the Mot of the inclined railway in Pros
pect Park to indulge in a swim across the 
river. The current at this point is very 
strong, and tho ferryboats are obliged to 
make quite a circuit before being able to 
land in Canada. Mr. Davenport ignored 
this fact and swam across to the Canada, 
shore in 3 minutes and 59 seconds.

Ministry
Press,

at Ottawa.—Winnipeg Free

A Tory Wit new* In Trouble.

Brighton, Aug. 28.— Fred. Buckhout, 
the chief witness for the petitioners in 
the late election trial of East Northum
berland, was last night brought before a 
bench of magistrates under a charge of 
obtaining goods from Thomas Webb, a 
merchant of this place, upon a forged 
order. The justices committed him to 
Cobourg goal to stand his trial.

Another Presentation.
During tho trip across from Saginaw a 

P rcy of gentlemen consisting of James 
Doyle, J. J. Doyle and M. Nicholson, 
of Goderich, and G. J. Kidd, of Dublin, 
presented Capt. McGregor with a marim 
er’s compass in a gold setting, surmount
ed with an anchor and the figure of a 
sailor—to be worn as a charm with the 
watch and chain presented to him by 
the people of Goderich. Tho boys didn’t 
take time to write an address, ‘but tho 
presentation was a success, all the same.

banking house, Wingham, has been ap
pointed town clerk there, in place of 6. 
Flynn, who has gone to Ottawa to till a 
situation in the Civil Service.

When the Clinton town constable wish
es t<j preserve order and put drunken 
rowdies in the calaboose, the residents 
of that town sympathise with the exer
tions of the n-uglis to give the constable 
a headache.

At a vote taken in the B. C. Church 
at Clinton, on Sunday last, tho congre
gation reversed their decision on the 
union question, the majority being as 
strong for union now as it was against on' 
a former occasion.

From the Clinton New Era we learn 
tint ominous rumors are afloat concern
ing the death of Mrs Gallagher, whsr^ 
vs as f< und drowned in a cistern last week.
A full enquiry should be made into the 
affair, and all doubts set at rest.

Mr. El ford, Holmesville, threshed liis 
fall what a few days ago,with Mr. Evans 
steam machine. The yield was splendid 
from the acre in the orchard, but in the 
field, allowing for stumps and the little 
grove, it would only be about 12$ bush
els to the acre.

The team from the 33rd or Huron Bat- ' 
tall ion consisting of Messrs. Charles Alex- 

' lander, J. A. Wilson, Malcolm Munroc 
and Alex Love, of Seaforth, and N. 
Robson, of Clinton, have succeeded in 
winning the Lidies* Challenge Cup and 
$30 in cash, being the 1st. prize in 
the team competitions at the Ontario 
Rifle Association’s match at Toronto last 
week.

A Legal Point.—A gentleman paid 
another $20 while protesting against tho 
equity of the demand. He sued to re
cover the amount back. Judge Doyle 
non-suited plaintiff on tho ground that 
tho law (contrary to popular tradition) 
dues not encourage litigation, and that 
the fact of a man paying money which 
he has no right to pay, and then suing 
for it, has a tendency to encourage liti
gation. If a party does not^yvo money

John A. Moran, of New Haven, Con., 
wearied by business troubles, fired four 
bullets into his forehead on Sunday. 
They flattened on hia skull and his rc- 
cjvery is expected]

demanded of him he should resist pay
ment and bv so doing the onus of suing 
is thrown on the claimant, who, if hia 
demand is an unjust one, will not appeal 
to the courts. The fact of a man paying 
money when no force is used to make 
him do so, is looked upon as evidence 
that he acknowledged the debt. This 
has reference to the case of Cudmore vs. 
Shannahan tried in Clinton recently.

.«k:


